
Specialty Clinical  
Image Management 
Eliminate clinical blind spots with centralized image management

The shift to value-based care and the subsequent increased focus on 

patient outcomes requires patient-centered information that crosses time 

and care settings. This is at odds with the procedure-based information 

upon which healthcare technology has traditionally been built. To adapt, 

healthcare delivery organizations (HDOs) need visibility into the wide 

breadth of clinical content associated with their patients, as individuals 

and as populations.

Unfortunately, despite large technology investments, clinical 

information blind spots still exist. Images from departmental 

specialties are often locked in proprietary systems and are not 

accessible from the electronic health record (EHR). Images from 

oncology, pathology, dermatology, ophthalmology and endoscopy 

are often stored in siloed departmental systems or worse on paper, 

hard drives, CDs or USBs. These silos create serious gaps in the 

patient record, as well as security and patient privacy risks. 

Vital patient content trapped in silos has serious repercussions  

for an HDO:

 } Clinicians have an incomplete view of the patient resulting  

in duplication of services

 } Security and privacy of patient information is put at risk  

due to distributed storage

 } HDOs cannot be nimble and flexible to respond to mergers  

and acquisitions, modernization and centralization initiatives

 } Clinician productivity suffers when they spend time hunting  

for patient information 

Capture, manage and view specialty content 
across the enterprise

Specialty Clinical Image Management (SCIM), from Lexmark 

Healthcare, brings together industry-leading technology for 

image capture, storage management and viewing into a 

cost effective and simple to implement solution. It offers the 

consistency and security of a centralized enterprise imaging 

platform without the large upfront investment.

With SCIM, specialty departments across the HDO 

can capture any image format, including video, into a 

centrally managed clinical archive and deliver it to clinicians 

through the enterprise viewer. SCIM reduces departmental 

information silos and the security and patient privacy risks 

that accompany them.

Key benefits

 } Consistency across departments: Supports a reliable 

capture process for images and video no matter the 

department 

 } Centralized management: Brings together images 

from across the ‘ologies in one secure clinical archive

 } Improved security and disaster recovery: Clinical 

archive includes support for backups, controlled access 

with auditing and is HIPAA compliant

 } Flexibility for growth: Clinical archive has unique 

capabilities for scalability while retaining highly flexible 

configuration options for workflow and ILM policies

 } Image enable the EHR: Supports integration of the 

enterprise viewer with your EHR to give clinicians a 

more comprehensive picture of the patient 

 } Streamlined access: Enterprise viewer can be used for 

all diagnostic modalities leading to a reduction in the 

number of image viewers used across the enterprise
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Key technology

PACSGEAR Capture 

 } PACS Scan with XDS: Scan documents and import JPEGs, AVIs and 

MPEGs from any department. Document scanned as wrapped DICOM 

or natively to an XDS registry/repository 

 } PACS Scan Mobile: Securely capture images and video with a mobile 

device 

 } MDR Video: Capture high resolution video clips and images from a 

wide range of modalities such as c-arms, speech pathology, x-ray 

fluorography, angiography, ultrasound, endoscopy and vascular 

imaging systems

 } ScopeCap: Capture still images from non-DICOM scopes, cameras 

and other video devices

Lexmark Clinical Archive

 } Clinical archive: Flexible configuration to support the needs and 

strategy of your organization including, DICOM-encapsulated, 

DICOM wrapped and XDS. DICOM-encapsulate images and video 

to support standard DICOM processes while preserving the original 

object format. Support for XDS registry/repository available to 

provide IHE-based foundation for health information exchange

 } Patient identification: Functionality to help large healthcare 

organizations manage multiple patient identification domains 

 } Scalable: Provides path to license the full Lexmark Vendor Neutral 

Archive (VNA) allowing HDOs to start small and expand over time

NilRead Enterprise Viewer

 } EHR integration: Support image enabling your EHR with 

a vendor-independent platform for accessing a full range 

of non-DICOM and DICOM image data

 } Zero footprint: Runs seamlessly inside all major browsers 

using no resident software or plug-ins

 } Multimodality: Supports non-DICOM formats such 

as PDF, JPEG, GIF, TIFF, PNG and more. Also, supports 

a variety of DICOM modalities, including x-ray, CR, 

DR, Angio, CT, MR, enhanced MR, enhanced CT, PET-

CT, SPECT, US, ophthalmology, OCT, pathology and 

secondary captures 

 } Any device: Referral viewing on mobile, smartphone, 

tablet, notebook and desktop 

 } Collaboration: Clinicians can collaborate while viewing 

the same screen. Skype integration for voice or video 

calls is also available

* tablet and mobile screenshots are for referential view,  
not for diagnostic use.
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